
REPORT ON DOHA JEWELLARY AND WATCH EXIBITION 2019 FEBRAURY 

20 -25,2019, DOHA, QATAR 

 

  

Overview 

The 16th Doha Jewellery and Watches Exhibition was opened by its Patron, His Excellency the 

Prime Minister and Minister of Interior, Sheikh Abdullah bin Nasser bin Khalifa Al Thani. 

Also, in attendance were a number of Their Excellencies, Ministers, Ambassadors, VIPs and 

industry experts. 

His Excellency toured the 29,000 sqm exhibition at the Doha Exhibition and Convention 

Center (DECC), which runs for six days and was organized by QNTC in association with 

Auditoire. The exhibition offered exclusive pieces from the world’s finest jewellery and watch 

brands and provides visitors with a hands-one experience in the jewellery industry, exclusive 

designs and more than 500 brands from over 10 countries. DJWE was open to visitors every 

day from 12 noon until 10pm until Monday, 25 February, and on Friday between 4pm and 

10pm.  

Qatar’s premier jewellery and watches patrons are exhibiting and presenting their collections 

to an international audience, including Alfardan Jewellery, Ali Bin Ali Group, Al Majed 

Jewellery, Amiri Gems WLL, and Fifty-One East. This year’s edition sees the participation of 

world-class brands for the first time, such as Tiffany & Co. and L’Atelier du Bracelet Parisien, 

and the return of Bulgari to showcase its unique collection of luxury jewellery and watches. 

His Excellency Mr. Akbar Al Baker, Secretary General of QNTC commented: “As the Doha 

Jewellery and Watches Exhibition celebrates its 16th year, we are honoured that His Excellency 

the Prime Minister, Minister of Interior and Chairman of QNTC has opened the show, ushering 

in a new edition of one of the oldest and fastest-growing exhibitions in Qatar and the region.”  

 

https://www.gulf-times.com/story/622824/Qatar-Airways-offers-taste-of-its-unique-in-flight-luxury-at-DJWE


Fair Dates: Doha Jewellery and Watch Exhibitions 2019, 20nd Feb – 25th Feb 2019 

Venue: Doha Exhibition and Convention Center (DECC),. 

Organizers: QNTC in association with Auditoire 

Exhibition Statistics. Total Gross Area 29,000 sqm. 

Highlights of the show: 

A Showcase of the Initiatives of Young Qatari Designers 

The Young Qatari Designers (YQD) initiative will be part of the DJWE for the third time under 

the patronage of H.E. the Prime Minister of Qatar and Minister of Interior, supporting Qatari 

talent and highlighting their creations and designs. Under the YQD initiative, 12 local designers 

are participating in a pavilion dedicated to Qatari talent. This year, the spotlight is on nine 

returning and three new talented Qatari designers. Those returning are Fajr Al Attiya of 

Trifoglio, Ghada Albuainain of Gheada Albuainain Jewellery; Hissa and Jawaher Al Mannai 

of Ghand Jewellery; Leila Abu Issa of Leila Issam Fine Jewellery; Nada Al Sulaiti of Hairaat 

Fine Jewellery; Nouf Al Meer of Nouf Jewellery; Sarah Al Hammadi of Sarah’s & Co; Noor 

Al Fardan of Noudar; and Shaikha Al Ghanim of AlGhla Jewellery. Designers taking part for 

the first time include Abdulla Yussif Fakhroo of Midad Jewelry; Noora and Mariam Al 

Meadadi of Thameen Jewellery; and Sameera Al Mulla of Hessa Jewels. 

Special Events in the 16th Edition of the Exhibition 

The 16th edition of DJWE was part of the celebration of the Qatar-India Year of Culture 2019, 

and the public was be able to visit the Indian Pavilion, displaying the dazzling collections of 

13 designers representing the most important brands from across India. Participating designers 

reflect the diversity of the country’s rich heritage and culture through their unique jewellery 

designs.  

Qatar Airways, DJWE’s Official Airline Partner, also announced the presence of 

internationally renowned Indian film actress and fashion icon, Aishwarya Rai Bachchan, who 

added glamour to the exhibition’s opening as a special celebrity guest, accompanied by a 

delegation of dignitaries including the Ambassador of India to Qatar. Rai toured the glittering 

Indian Pavilion and visited the booths to view the fine jewellery collections of each of the 13 

designers. She also met with fans and visitors at the exhibition in the presence of local and 

international media. 

In addition, prestigious French watchmaking experts Objectif Horlogerie was invites visitors 

to attend their unique handcraft workshop where they can learn about the fascinating and 

complex watchmaking industry and assemble their own unique watches. There will be a fee to 



participate in this workshop, which is available to a limited group of visitors, and participants 

will be given certificates of participation. 

French industry expert Geoffroy Ader, in cooperation with the newly formed Qatar Watch 

Club, will hold informal discussions on the watch and jewellery industry at the Majlis, daily at 

4pm and 5pm. Watch lovers and collectors were gather with the Qatar Watch Club at the Majlis 

every day at 6pm. 

Visitors can also get valuable information about the world of jewellery, diamonds and pearls, 

through jewellery manufacturing workshops conducted by master jewellers and gemmologists, 

which will give participants the necessary information about the world of diamonds and 

precious stones. The exhibition offers a wide range of jewellery services and consultations, 

including valuable advice from gem experts from the famous French auction house, Artcurial. 

INDIA PAVILION AT DJWE 2019 

Qatar Show was featuring a dedicated Indian Pavilion as part of the Qatar-India Year of Culture 

in 2019. Indian designers were showcased their latest and finest jewellery, curated for the local 

community. Exquisitely intricate pieces were reflected the strong heritage and exceptional 

craftsmanship which the country’s jewellers are known for.  

 

 

The Prime Minister was cut the ribbons, and officially declared the exhibition open. He then 

toured the main hall and after that he came to India pavilions along with the internationally-

renowned Indian actress and Bollywood superstar Aishwarya Rai Bachchan and H.E. Indian 

ambassador Mr. P Kumaran. First Secretary Mr. Surinder Bhagat and Mr. Azim Abbas, 

President of IBPC was present in inaugural ceremony. Mr. Pranabes Hazra received his 

Excellency and thereafter had took a round to whole India Pavilion and discussed brief meeting 

individually with Indian Exhibitors.  

This was the first time; an Indian pavilion was separately set up at DJWE.  

HE Sheikh Abdullah visited the stalls of the exhibitors at the pavilion which is situated outside 



the main exhibition hall at the Doha Exhibition and Convention Centre. Aishwarya Rai 

Bachchan, ambassador Kumaran and several dignitaries accompanied him and explained the 

features of the jewellery items. 

 

About 13 Indian Jewellery outlets were showcasing their latest and finest Jewellery, curated 

for the local community. Exquisitely intricate pieces reflect the strong heritage and exceptional 

craftsmanship which Indian jewellers were renowned for. 

Ambassador Kumaran had, in an earlier statement said, “Indian gems and jewellery sector 

offers high quality and technical know-how to attract the attention of Qatari buyers who 

appreciate exquisite craftsmanship and intricate design patterns.  

“We know that Qatari families love to visit India for their jewellery shopping. The DJWE 

provides a unique opportunity to bring the latest trends in this sector to Doha and showcased 

their products in one of the most important markets in the region. We hope to see more 

participation by the Indian jewellers to Qatar in future.”  

 

“This time, GJEPC’s India Pavilion had 13 exclusive stalls and other then India pavilion 

approx. 30 Exhibitors were showcased their exquisite pieces. Diamond jewellery trade is one 

of the biggest foreign currency generators in India. Last year, about $40bn was generated 

through the diamond business. We look forward to welcoming many more big players from 

India in the next edition of DJWE,” noted Abbas. 

 

Occupying 168 square metres of space in concourse outside main hall, the pavilion was 

crowded with local Qataris and community in Qatar. Indian exhibitors were busy all five day 

and done very good business in spite of participation in first time in DJWE. 

“The Middle East remains one of the key focus areas for India and we will continue to put our 

concerted efforts into increasing gem and jewellery trade in this region. Jewellery preferences 

and design sensibilities in the Middle East are very similar to that of India, and this has been 

an advantage for our manufacturers. There is a substantial demand for Indian designed products 

from this region. 

The second day of the show was started at 2.00 PM. The number of visitors increased compared 

to day 1 and locals’ visitors have started arriving neighboring area. Most of the visitors crowded 

the India Pavilion after GJEPC promote India Pavilion and exhibitors conveyed a positive 

feedback on the response received. 

During the Exhibitions, the numbers of visitors were reported to be more than last year but all 

were mostly locals. The exhibitors who were little apprehensive initially regained confidence 

seeing the turnout and were hopeful to do more business as most of the stalls were found to be 

busy. On the other hand, the exhibitors were found to be quite satisfied with the arrangements 



made by GJEPC and were found to be quite happy to come and participate at the Doha 

Jewellery and Watch Exhibition 2020. 

 

 

 

 

Meetings held during the Show 

Meeting with first secretary in Indian Embassy on 18-02-2019 

Indian Embassy was very helpful they were always ready to help GJEPC in any time and any 

extend. 

He was suggested to Promotion of India pavilion, like signages/hooding/AV/SHORT MOVIE 

OF GJEPC for visitors, he personally called to Azim Abbas M/s. IBPC for help to GJEPC. 

He asked me to forward the list of Exhibitors name outside the India pavilion for upload on 

their embassy website 

He was informed that if he could manage, he will come to meeting with organizer for Good 

location of India Pavilion for next year. 

During our meeting He immediate call his media person in embassy and asked him to call all 

media people to come to immigration function on 20th February. 

He also informed to arrange some tea coffee sweets and food for inauguration function and for 

sweets for visitors five days.  

 

On 20th February 2019 Pranabes Hazra met with Ms. Agnès MIQUEL - Technical support, 

Miss. Luisa Raouece - Logistics manager and Ms. Camille Devaumas -Sales Manager, 



After meeting with them Following promotional measures have been initiated on the spot to 

promote the India Pavilion at Doha International Jewellery and Watch show 2019: 

Organiser had Put black carton/ Film in back wall India pavilion stall no E-6 & E3 

They have installed big signage inside the main Hall and Tower signages in the concourse and 

in front of India pavilion 

They had put carpet from the visitor’s entry, registration area to India pavilion (Same carpet 

for main Hall) 

Two Indian Flag installed in entry of India pavilion 

They had put branding in front of India pavilion 

 On 21th February, 2019 Pranabes Hazra met with official Marketing, Media and PR Head 

Ms. Caroline Guillion 

As per meeting with organizer, they have agreed and going to implement GJEPC request to 

install another big signage in the visitor’s entry gate to promote India pavilion. 

Organizer also informed that today was the VIP day only VIP and invitee and Embassy and 

dignitary came for immigration function also media person also selected, tomorrow onward we 

exhibitors will find big changes of visitor’s concern. 

Also, She arranged to send Prime minister’s inauguration picture and India pavilion best 

product picture to all the buyer through electronic media (Instagram, Facebook etc) 

Also she promised, Tomorrow all the print media will print H.E SHEIKH ABDULLAH BIN 

NASSER, Prime Minister of Qatar, H.E. P.KUMARAN, Ambassador of India in Qatar, and 

Aishwarya Rai Bachchan inaugurated India Pavilion at Doha Jewellery and watch exhibition 

2019. This was also initiated by GJEPC. 

To create visibilities among the visitors on coming day GJEPC Promote India pavilion strongly 

with help of Organizer to attract the attention of the visitors of India pavilion.  

Head of Marketing & Communication of Organizer team, taken following masseurs for 

promotion of India Pavilion 

One more big signage mentioned India Pavilion had installed in entry gate of Registration area. 

FOR QATAERIES WOMEN (Buyers)-Organizer has created a blog for Qataris ladies’ group 

to promote / visibility of India pavilion 



FOR QATAERIES MEN (Buyers) – They had published every day one article (English & 

Arabic) related to Indian Jewellery to promote India Pavilion. 

FOR ELETE INDIAN GROUP: They had signed a contact with Radio Olive Qatar to canvas 

India Pavilion to attract and come to visit India Pavilion. 

FOR FOREIGN NATIONAL: They have used electronic media like Instagram, Facebook to 

promote India pavilion among them. 

One renowned journalist had come to visit India pavilion to collect the story of Indian Jewellery 

and she had broadcast in Electronics media online live. 

Lastly, they have arranged two hostesses wearing Indian ethnic Sharee to provide escort 

visitors to Visit Indian Pavilion from Registration area. 

The above point they had implemented with consultation with GJEPC to Promote our 

section strongly in the coming days to attract the attention of the visitors 

On 24nd February afternoon First Secretary Mr. Surinder Bhagat, Mr. Azim Abbas, President 

of IBPC and Mr. Pranabes Hazra, Sr. Manager Exhibitions, met with organizer team, following 

team members was present in the meeting from organizer. 

Mr. Mazen ABD Rabbo, Vice President Middle East-Auditoire. 

Mr. Marc BENVENISTE - Technical support, Auditoire. 

Miss. Luisa RAOUECHE - Logistics manager, Auditoire. 

Ms. Camille Devaumas -Sales Manager Auditoire. 

  

The above GJEPC Officials and Organizer team met in Vice President’s office in Exhibition 

Centre and discussed the next year agreement, Mr. Marc BENVENISTE - Technical support, 

Auditoire, informed that they will send agreement copy to our Head Office for signature. Also, 

he informed, without taking any exhibitors name he has received lots of complain from main 



hall, that Outside India pavilion had too much visitors due to them we had suffered business 

loss this year. 

First Secretary Mr. Mr. Surinder Bhagat explained that the India pavilion will be the permanent 

futured in Qatar show if you provide GJEPC more space inside the Main hall. Mr. Mazen ABD 

Rabbo, Vice President Middle East-Auditoire explained that this year was India-Qatar Year of 

Culture so we created India Pavilion, next year it will be French Pavilion.  

First secretary also explained that this year India Pavilion had good response and next year we 

will bring more Exhibitors, we need whole India pavilion shift to main hall beyond Qatar-India 

Culture year. we have asked for standalone exhibitors like Santosh, Spectrum Nahar etc. then 

Mr. Abbas explained that we are not questioning them but we want whole India pavilion in one 

place in main hall because throughout the world India Pavilion had presence most of the 

International Exhibition, explained the whole scenario by Mr Mazan, informed that the  hall 

has filled up with Exhibitors there are no space for new exhibitors and he explained all the 

pavilion has confirmed for next year. In this situation it is very difficult to accumulate India 

pavilion inside the main Hall. He also explained that AUDITORIES was behind the QNTC and 

was asking from last two year to increase the space because more space required everybody 

want inside the Hall. Also he told if we make first floor inside the main hall for India Pavilion, 

it will cost you triple and no Qataris women will not come to visit in first floor. 

After that He offered us 1000 sq mtr area nearby Hotel Marriot like Basel show, Qatar show 

will be two venue if we agree to take space in Hotel. we therefore discussed three of us and 

decided not to exhibit in Hotel we informed our decision to Organizer because it is not nearby 

the venue and Qataris woman will not turn up in Hotel. It will take anther four to five year to 

pick up the show in Hotel, we stick our decision in Convention Centre.  

Then first secretary asked organizer, should you confirm existing space of India pavilion for 

next year and it should be more prominent and look wise should better than this year, because 

this year visitors had no idea about India Pavilion. For next year we would like to build façade. 

(Something like Indianize) Mr Mazan informed that it was problem for first time next year 

onward we will sit together do more prominent structure of India Pavilion. Also, visitors also 

well known about India Pavilion. I don’t think next year will be problem for Visitors as well 

as Exhibitors. Mr. Marc mentioned us that India pavilion space cost is cheapest than any other 

pavilion infect India pavilion exhibitors also not mended to pay commission like other Indian 

Exhibitors. 

Mr Mazan also explained, This Exhibitions belong to QNTC, If for Next year QNTC decided 

to give this space to France (Next year Qatar-French Culture Year) we can’t help you because 

this year India pavilion was highlighted because of Qatar-India culture year. Also, Management 

had given us this Exhibitions to organize for three-year contact and this year was the last year. 



In two weeks, time we must give report to Organizer and the QNTC will issue fresh tender and 

in Tender you will never know who will win. QNTC will announce the tender result on the 

month of 1st of October. 

After the meeting, First Secretary Mr. Surinder Bhagat, Mr. Azim Abbas, President of IBPC 

informed that GJEPC should send a letter to embassy and IBPC mentioned the approx. total 

area requirement for next time. They used to meet QNTC official, they will approach QNTC 

for next year space. 

Meeting with Mr. Charbel Matar, Senior Project Manager, M/s. Circle Qatar. stall contractor 

of India pavilion 

I met Mr. Charbel Matar Circle Qatar in front of India Pavilion Registration Area of Exhibition 

Centre on same day. He was discussed about India pavilion of DJWE 2019, we informed that 

few exhibitors had light issue (Yellow/White) but it was rectified later, he informed that due to 

last minutes confirmation in few days back the stock of light was not adequate in Qatar. 

Following points discussed for next year 

Light in the show cases and Light in center table where customer seat was not adequate 

Front of India pavilion should be Highlighted like LED board (Red & white color) 

Light from the celling should be increase 

Top of the India pavilion should be cover with black cloth because of sunlight coming inside 

the booth. 

Mr. Matar informed that after confirming your space on September or October, GJEPC should 

inform us the he will send three/Four design GJEPC will select the design and as per that we 

will implement, and it will be beter then this year. Also he informed next year above problem 

will short out. 

On last day of Exhibitions I met Mr. Prashanth Nair, Director Business. VEGA Solutions (Stall 

contractor of DJWE) 

Following points discussed for next year 

Mr. Prasanth is Indian Origin guy building stalls form last 10 years in Qatar, he elaborates lots 

of things about the show, doing ten different show in this Doha convention Centre. He informed 

he is ready to build India pavilion in very cheap price. As per my observation GJEPC should 

contact and take quotation from them. His contact No-+97433135104. 

He was ready to help GJEPC following matter 



For promotion of India pavilion through electronic media,in Doha, Qatar he will arrange. 

To reach to Qataris women he has contact with Qataris weeding planer agent.(Design 

Creations) 

For Custom clearance He Has very good custom Clarence Agent (Airlinks Custom) 

For better location of India Pavilion he suggested to contact following officials 

Mr. Ahmed AlObaidli, Director Exhibitions, QNTC. 

Ms. Ruqaya Cassim, Exhibitions Coordinator, QNTC. 

OBSERBATION DOHA SHOW 

Overall India pavilion should be wooden structure two stall back wall was made by glass it 

should be wooden back wall. Exhibitors point of view Qataris women not try neckless because 

it is see through glass. So next year we will put back wall 

In extra show case there was two light instead of four light that to light fittings was back side 

instead of front, we should inform Stall designer prior to show. 

Prior Show we should inform contractor  that exhibitors will allow to change their furniture in 

the venue so organiser/Contractor should put manpower more electrician, housekeeping staff 

for e.g. showcase change from one place to other, few exhibitors not sent their layout like M/s. 

Champalal for last moment booking so contractor dump furniture in their booth. When 

Exhibitors came to venue nobody was there to help Exhibitors so we should inform Contractor 

to provide adequate manpower. Contractor will not do anything changes without the permission 

of organiser so if we want to do any changes GJEPC have to tell organiser then contractor will 

do after received organiser instruction. For e.g we want to paste Indian flag in our pavilion but 

contractor can’t do without taking permission of organiser. 

Prior to show We should inform the organiser team to do following task 

Organiser should Put black carton/ Film in back wall India pavilion stall no E-6 & E3 

They should install big signage inside the main Hall and Tower signages in the concourse and 

one big signage in front of India pavilion 

They should put carpet from the visitor’s entry, registration area to India pavilion (Same colour 

carpet for main Hall) 

Two Indian Flag should install in entry of India pavilion 



Lastly, they should have arranged two hostesses wearing Indian ethnic Sharee to provide escort 

visitors to Visit Indian Pavilion from Registration area. 

Mr. Pranabes Hazra, Manager Exhibitions were collected the feedback form from the 

exhibitors and majority of them expressed interest to participate in the next year show with few 

inputs on possible improvements. 

The show ended on a good note. 

Representatives:  

Shri. Pranabes Hazra, Sr. Manager, Exhibitions 

 

FEW GLIMPSES OF THE SHOW… 

 

  



  

 

 

 

EXHIBITOR FEEDBACK 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


